Glorious Hexagons Quilt Along
A Bi-Monthly Workshop

Join us for a 12 month sampler quilt journey and learn the art of English Paper
Piecing. This is a large handwork project, but is made is small increments at a time,
which makes it more manageable and more fun. It is inspired by the book “The New
Hexagon” and accompanied by the book “Glorious Hexagons”. Each person will
create their own unique one of a kind sampler with fussy cut fabrics. The finished
piece is approximately 90” x 96”, but you may create your own size from your
blocks.
This workshop meets the first and third Wednesdays of the month. The cost is just
$10.00 per month ($5.00 per class). Our team leader, Jessie, will explain the paper
piecing method and give us her tricks and tips every month for the blocks we are
working on. This program will start in April, 2016. * Workshops start in April, but
March 16th is a FREE workshop to explain the program and give you a jump start!
Supplies: You will need to purchase “the New Hexagon Book” ($26.99) and “Glorious
Hexagons” ( $9.99) booklet, everyone needs their own copy of each.
Each month there will be one set of English Paper Pieces, enough to complete
28 blocks. The price is $19.95 per set. (1 set per month)
Needle, thread, scissors
Glue basting stick
Suggested:
Small iron
Twisting cutting mat or small cutting mat
Small 18mm rotary cutter
Acrylic Cutting Templates 32 piece set $110.00
3” Hex Acrylic Template $ 9.50
We will be happy to help you pick out a “starter” pack of fabrics. Come and join the
fun at Roxanne’s. We will share ideas, help and inspire each other, while sharing
some fun hand sewing time together.
Call and sign up in advance so that we can have your first months supplies ready for
you.
Starter pack: includes the New Hexagon Book, Glorious Hexagons Book, 1st months
paper piecing pack, and a free 3” hex acrylic template when these are purchased
together. Price is $56.95 Please sign up in advance!
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